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1 Comments and Suggestions on overall approach in proposed scheme 
The outlay for major works in the draft scheme is as detailed in Table 1. About 50% of the scheme outlay 

is reserved for the implementation of universal pre-paid smart metering and DT/ Feeder level AMI 

metering. In fact, the scheme outlines that the funding for the metering component (Component I) is 

contingent on the DISCOMs agreeing to pre-paid smart metering of all consumers in accordance with 

uniform approach indicated by the Central Government. 

The other half (Component II) focusses on capital investment for loss reduction and system 

strengthening (feeder segregation, ABC/HVDS in high loss areas, sub-station augmentation and laying of 

new transformers, lines and feeders) in urban and rural areas of the DISCOM. It is proposed that 

ongoing works under DDUGJY and IPDS will also be subsumed under Component II of the scheme.  

Table 1: Outlay for proposed scheme 

Works Outlay (Rs. Crore) Grant (Rs. Crore) % Grant 

Component I 

• Prepaid Smart metering 

• DT/ feeder level AMI 

• Integration of existing infrastructure 

1,50,000 22,500 15% 

• Encumbrance free standardized billing 
modules for all states 

• Data management 

• Data analytics 

• Support to implementation 

800 800 100% 

Component II 

• Distribution Infrastructure works 
1,51,528 73301 48% 

 

As compared to the five-year outlay IPDS and DDUGJY, the outlay for the proposed draft scheme is 4 

times higher. However, as shown in Table 2, the grant component of the outlay is much lesser. The 

average grant component was about 71% for IPDS and DDUGJY combined but estimated to be about 

32% in the proposed scheme.          

Table 2: Proposed scheme as compared to DDUGJY and IPDS 

Particulars IPDS DDUGJY 
Total 

(IPDS+DDUGJY) 
DISCOM Package 

 Five year outlay (Rs. Crore) 31,203 43,033 74,236 3,03,758 

 Grant (Rs. Crore) 19,554 33,453 53,007 97,631 

 % of grant in proposed outlay 63% 78% 71% 32% 

Source: Compiled from DDUGJY and IPDS Office Memorandums and responses to Lok Sabha questions 

In order to avail grants, especially for Component II, the draft scheme suggests a complex mechanism 

based on two levels of conditionalities (pre-qualification criteria and results evaluation framework) for 

phase-wise grant disbursement (Phase I-IV). The number of conditionalities and complex processes 
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might result in low funds disbursement under the scheme1 . Thus, the investment targets and 

accelerated improvements in performance envisaged under the scheme may not be achieved.  

To realise the aim of improved supply and service quality and increased financial/operational efficiency 

of the state-owned distribution companies the proposed scheme should have the following features: 

1.1 Adopt simple incentive-based grant mechanism based on specific and limited conditions 

Incentive grants can be provided to states which adopt measures and demonstrate commitment to 

various programs or conditions. This will aid cash-strapped states undertake measures in an expeditious 

manner and will also address the structural disincentive faced by distribution companies in undertaking 

necessary steps (to promote open access, ensure reliable electricity supply and solarise agriculture) in 

the wake of the energy transition. For example, time-bound, phase-wise incentive grants can be 

provided to states which fulfill any of the following: 

• Cater to more than 15% or 20% of their agricultural demand under Component A and C of the 

KUSUM scheme by FY24. Such an investment would translate to a Rs.3.3 lakh crore savings over a 

25 year period assuming that DISCOMs power procurement cost will increase at a 2.5% per annum2 

and solar tariffs will be fixed at Rs. 3.15/kWh for a 25 year period3.  

• Achieve physical segregation of at least 50% of remaining mixed feeders in the state by FY24 

towards of goal of feeder separation. 

• Become parties to a centralised common service portal for processing applications for inter/intra-

state open access, captive/ group captive arrangements, net metering, new connections (if load > 

100 kW), registration of behind the meter (generation and storage) systems. This will help bring 

transparency and reduce delays and procedural hurdles in processing applications, thus furthering 

retail competition in the sector. As sales migration leads to revenue loss for the DISCOMs, the 

incentive could be a one-time grant for participation followed by an incentive for every one lakh 

open access/ captive/ net metering applications processed. The incentive can also be based on 

aggregate demand contracted from alternate supply sources for open access/ captive etc as well.  

• Conducting more than five pilots for smart metering and implementation of direct benefit transfer 

of subsidies in various geographies and across consumer categories in the state with documentation 

of implementation issues before FY23. The pilots should be large enough to cumulatively cover at 

least 5 to 10% of the consumer base in the state.  

• Setting RPO targets higher than prescribed national targets and annual grants for ensuring 

compliance to higher state targets. Additional incentives can also be provided more than 10% total 

solar capacity is from rooftop PV segment.  

• Adoption of time-of-day tariffs for all consumers with connected load >10 kW by FY24. This should 

be followed by stipulation of seasonal variation in ToD tariffs to reflect load shifts by the ERC.  

 
1 This was the case with R-APDRP with only 28% of sanctioned funds being disbursed for system strengthening 

under the scheme. The translation of sanctions to disbursements improved but was also low under IPDS for system 

strengthening works at 50%. The estimates are as per status reports on IPDS and R-APDRP websites.  
2 Currently, power procurement costs are increasing at an average of 4% per annum. 
3 Assuming the average power procurement cost for DISCOMs including transmission charges is Rs. 4.65/unit as 
reported in the PFC report for FY19 on an all-India basis. For the analysis, it is also assumed that transmission and 
wheeling losses together are at about 9% and assuming a discount rate of 10% for 25 years.  
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A substantial portion of the Rs. 97,000 grant can be allocated for such incentive-based grants. A 

monitoring framework can be constituted to check compliance of states as well as efficacy of such 

grants and associated schemes in increasing operational, financial efficiency of the DISCOM. This will be 

more effective that the reform measures for financial viability in proposed in Para 3.1.2 of the scheme. 

1.2 Focus on DT/ Feeder AMI with emphasis on large and varied pilots for smart metering 

The focus on metering in the proposed scheme is welcome. However, the conditionality of commitment 

to universal pre-paid smart metering (including for agricultural consumers) for availing ‘funds’ 

(presumably, loans and grants) for Component I of the scheme may be pre-mature. This is especially 

when there has been no comprehensive evaluation of impact of the existing smart metering adoption 

efforts on billing costs, meter reading expenses, collection efficiency, distribution losses, change in 

consumer complaints, response time to failure and implementation issues (such as the challenge of 

establishing sustained communication with rural locations). Universal roll out at this stage without 

incorporating learning from pilots runs the risk of Rs.1.5 lakh crore worth of investments not bearing 

fruit.   

Instead, the budgetary support provided, if any, can be focused on AMI for feeders and subsequently 

DTs. The funds under the scheme can be provided conditional to the commitment to AMI for all feeders 

and DTs in the DISCOM area by FY24 and use of AMI data for energy audits and outage recording in the 

states. Similar to the Go-Live initiative under RAPDRP and IPDS, DISCOMs should report status of AMI for 

each feeder and DT on a monthly basis and report energy audits/ outages at the division/ circle level 

based on the AMI data. The draft scheme mentions integrating DT and Feeder AMI with the existing 

feeder online monitoring system. This idea should be given impetus to aid disaggregated reporting of 

feeder and DT level interruptions in supply. Thrust and accelerated deployment of AMI meters will help 

central and state agencies hold DISCOMs accountable for commitment to reliable supply. It will also help 

provide a clearer picture of the extent of distribution losses and aid in better estimation of agricultural 

demand (accounting for about 20 to 30% of the state’s demand)4.  

Given this context, the 15% grant can be conditional on commitment to AMI for all feeders by FY24 

instead of pre-paid smart metering. In addition, support can be provided for large-scale smart metering 

pilots for various consumer categories and geographies to test the robustness of deployment strategies 

and highlight implementation issues which need to be addressed. Lessons from these pilots should be 

systematically documented and incorporated in the future full scale roll-out. It is also essential to make 

these lessons publicly available to increase the consumer trust in the programme as well as facilitate 

learnings across different DISCOMs.  

1.3 Flexibility to prioritise capital works necessary in the state based on ground realities 

Currently, the component for distribution infrastructure works prioritizes capital works for loss 

reduction over those for system strengthening especially in states where AT&C losses is less than 12%. 

 
4 The report of the Maharashtra Electricity Regulatory Commission’s (MERC) Working group (WG) for agricultural 
consumption study demonstrates that feeder AMI data can be used effectively by state regulators to re-state 
agricultural demand and distribution losses in the state. More details are available here: 
https://www.prayaspune.org/peg/publications/item/457. In fact, MERC relied on the analysis of the WG to re-
state distribution loss from 14.7% to 20.54%.  

https://www.prayaspune.org/peg/publications/item/457
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In many states, particularly states with recently electrified consumers and strained finances, system 

strengthening work and loss reduction are intrinsically linked. With lack of system strengthening works, 

quality of supply suffers which leads to low recovery of revenue from consumers. Demonstration of 

quality supply is necessary to break the circle and address culture of non-payment in areas affected by 

low quality. System strengthening efforts, particularly to enhance DT capacity, replace transformers, 

laying lines are perhaps more crucial and vital than HVDS/ ABC in these states to further the goal of loss 

reduction.  

While it is necessary to continue works under DDUGJY and IPDS and also expand the scope of those 

works, it is vital that the scope of works required is determined by the states based on the ground 

realities. In this context, the action plans being prepared by the states, could also detail priority of works 

as determined by the state for loss reduction as well as system strengthening, based on the states 

requirements.  

1.4 Options for counter-part funding through loans at concessional rates from PFC/REC 

As per the outlay and grant commitment in the proposed scheme, DISCOMs have to make arrangements 

for about 68% (about Rs. 2 lakh crores) of the outlay either through state government loans/ grants, 

loans from PFC/ REC/ Banks/ multilateral institutions or from internal accruals. State governments are 

under severe financial stress, even more so with Covid-19 related contingencies and requirements. 

DISCOMs, especially those which require support have eroding creditworthiness and rising liabilities. In 

these circumstances, provision of concessional funding arrangements at the central level to DISCOMs to 

participate in the scheme would incentivise participation.  

Funding arrangements could be in the form of concessional interest rates on loans for the scheme 

financed by government backed infrastructure bonds by PFC/ REC. The concessional funding 

arrangements can also be contingent on fulfillment on some of the conditions listed in Section 1.1.  

In addition, the submission also includes suggestions related to specifics of draft scheme which are 

detailed below: 

 

2 Specific suggestions for Component I 

2.1 Lack of clarity on provision of funds for the metering component 

Para 4.5.1 of the draft scheme clarifies that the metering component will be through TOTEX through two 

possible modes. The DISCOMs can chose to make no upfront payment and the costs (including metering 

and installation) is to be recovered in equated monthly installments (EMI) by the implementing agency. 

Alternately, the DISCOM can make some upfront payment for installation of the meters and the rest of 

the costs can be recovered through EMIs. In both these modes, it is not clear whether the grant 

component is provided periodically to compensate for the payment in EMIs or would be it provided 

upfront thus reducing the EMI payment. 

Para 6.2.1 of the draft scheme states that grant to the tune of 15% of the cost per meter for pre-paid/ 

smart meters and DT/Feeder AMI will be released post demonstration of one successful bill recharge in 

case of consumer meters and successful communication with server in case of DT/ Feeder AMI. This 

conditional release is not clear if the grant is to be paid on an EMI basis. The provision in Para 6.2.1 
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which states that DISCOMs can claim grants in a phased manner for every 5% of meters commissioned 

poses further questions regarding when the grant is provided.   

Further, it also seems that the grant release for metering is not subject performance under the results 

evaluation matrix described in Para 5.3.  

Thus, it is suggested that the scheme clarify whether the grant will be made upfront or in EMIs or after 

the installation is complete. The grant component should be clearly earmarked such that it is not 

recovered from consumers whether the payment is upfront or in EMI mode. To ensure accountability it 

is suggested that the grant be provided only if: 

• DISCOM submits baseline data specific to the area/ areas of deployment (especially, collection 

efficiency, consumer mix, sales, AT&C loss, provision of subsidized or free power, number of 

metering and billing complaints/ disputes). This data should be provided at least at the division level 

if not at a more disaggregated level.  

• DISCOM complies with pre-qualification criteria stipulated in the scheme. 

• There is regulatory approval for smart meter deployment in the state and framework for cost 

benefit analysis specified by the regulator. This framework can be as detailed in Section 2.2 of this 

submission. The framework should take cognizance of baseline data submitted by the DISCOM for 

the area as part of the scheme. 

Further grants for subsequent tranches of metering should be provided based on sustained 

communication from DT/ Feeders in areas where works have been executed under the scheme and 

assessment of costs and benefits from the scheme is approved and published by the ERC after due 

regulatory process.  

2.2 Need for provisions to ensure regulatory oversight 

The scheme should also detail the role of the state regulatory commissions in implementing TOTEX 

mode detailed in Section 6.2.1 and cost-benefit analysis detailed in Section 3.2.1. This is especially the 

case as about 85% of the cost (Rs. 1.27 lakh crore) would have to be recovered from the DISCOM and 

potentially from final consumers through the ARR. Para 6.1.3 explicitly states that the consumer impact 

due to prepaid metering will be negligible as,  

‘It is expected that the DISCOM will be able to fund 85% of the costs due to improvement in billing and 

collection as a result of prepaid metering. This component is self-financing.’  

Even so, the treatment of costs in the eventuality that the improvements in billing and collection are not 

realised is not clearly stipulated. Here, the need for a regulatory framework to estimate costs, stipulate 

targeted benefits and determining cost recovery from consumers becomes paramount. The framework 

specified by the regulator should identify benefits (savings due to pre-specified, targeted % reduction in 

collection efficiency, % reduction in billing costs) due to smart meter installations for each year. If these 

targets are not met, the costs should be disallowed or shared between the DISCOM and the consumers 

based on a pre-fixed ratio (say, 60:40). If the targets are exceeded, the savings can be shared in the 

same ratio. This approach would be similar to the gain and loss sharing framework which is part of many 

SERC tariff regulations. It is crucial that such a framework is stipulated before projects are executed 

under TOTEX mode.  
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The role of the regulator is not limited only to cost scrutiny but also extends to evaluation of impact of 

the programme, setting and meeting standards of performance for smart metering, ensuring 

transparency in billing even with pre-paid meters, addressing data privacy concerns and ensuring a 

grievance redressal framework amenable to prepaid meters as it is likely that consumers may not be 

guaranteed supply in case amount charged by the DISCOM is disputed. 

Further, given the challenges in ensuring reliable communication in remote and rural areas, regulators 

can play a crucial role in holding AMISPs accountable for their contractual commitments as per the 

service level agreements (SLAs). To empower regulators, it is also necessary to have strict SLAs for urban 

as well as rural areas.  

Currently, DISCOMs can make changes to the SBDs with approval of the DRC and with consent from the 

nodal agency. To safeguard consumer interest, Para 4.6 of the draft scheme should be amended such 

that any changes proposed by the DISCOMs to be SBDs should be approved by the State Regulator.  

2.3 Clarity on implementation of pre-payment meters for all consumers 

While there are possible operational and financial benefits of switching to a pre-payment, it is not clear 

if pre-payment would be the best mode of operation for all consumers. For example, it is unlikely that 

investments in pre-payment mode would be beneficial for HT consumers in areas/ industrial clusters 

where there is 100% collection efficiency. Further, it is likely that acceptance for AMI on DTs and feeders 

will be more than for pre-paid smart meters for agricultural consumers especially in states where 

consumers are currently in receipt of highly subsidized or free power and low supply quality.  Metering 

perhaps will be seen as a means to increase tariff without any accountability for supply quality 

improvement. To ensure smooth implementation and realize the ultimate goal of better collection 

efficiency and accurate energy accounting, the scheme should adopt a more flexible approach towards 

metering solutions.  

DISCOMs should be encouraged to plan and phase their metering investments, to take advantage of 

technology improvements and cost reduction trends. To this end, the action plans (prescribed in Section 

3.1) should adopt a more flexible approach to prioritizing metering works (interface AMI, consumer level 

smart meters in pre-payment or post-paid modes) in different consumer categories and locations as 

necessary. Deployment of pre-paid smart meters can be prioritised in high loss areas of the DISCOM. As 

most pre-paid smart meters retain the technical feasibility of operating in pre-paid/ post-paid modes, 

consumers with good bill payment histories in the area with pre-paid systems can be given the option to 

switch to post-paid on request. In this context, the timelines for targeting universal metering in Para 

3.1.1 needs to be re-stated based on consultation with states.  

2.4 More clarity on unified metering and billing system approach 

Para 6.1.1. related to the outlay for the scheme has specified a lumpsum grant of Rs. 800 crores for 

‘…encumbrance free standardized billing modules for all states, data management, data analytics, and 

support to implementation etc.’  Details of these works are not specified elsewhere in the scheme 

document and clarity on this front is needed.  

If the encumbrance free standardised billing modules are towards a centralised standardised billing 

system, it is not clear how technical challenges in metering, communication and billing as per different 

state tariff plans will be addressed. Without such clarity and timelines for the same, it is likely that 
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delays in system development could derail the objective of having an integrated system along with 

deployment timelines. Instead, allowing states to develop and manage their own metering and billing 

systems with an additional system to communicate all data to the unified system will help in quicker 

deployment. The framework for the unified system and the data it plans to capture, track and report (in 

the public domain) should be specified in the scheme document for both pre-paid smart meters as well 

as DT/ Feeder AMI.  

2.5 Flexibility on DPRs 

Para 3.2.1 specifies that there a single DPR is possible for the state with the flexibility of having two 

separate DPRs – one for pre-paid smart meters and another for DT/AMI metering. 

It is suggested that: 

• the scheme document provide flexibility to the DISCOMs to submit multiple DPRs for prepaid 

smart metering as well as DT/Feeder AMI.  

• the state retain flexibility for appointment of single or multiple AMISPs in the state as long as 

there is a uniform framework for meter data management.  

This is in the spirit of phase-wise implementation and provides DISCOMs the option of incorporating 

lessons from previous metering implementation in subsequent phases.  

3 Specific suggestions for Component II 

3.1 Clarity on gross budgetary support 

As per Para 6.1.2, about 60% of the outlay in most states and 90% of the outlay for Component II is to be 

from gross budgetary support. However, the table below Para 6.1.1 has specified only Rs. 73,300 crores 

of the Rs. 1.51 lakh crore as the budgetary support. This works out to only 48% of the outlay. The gross 

budgetary support in the table should be revised to at least Rs. 90,000 to 1 lakh crore to account for the 

commitment.  

3.2 Priority of works  

As per Para 3.2.3,3.2.4 and 3.2.5, except in states with losses less than 12%, 50% of the outlay is 

reserved for loss reduction works, which includes feeder segregation. As per Para 2.3.2, agricultural 

feeder segregation, required for the KUSUM scheme implementation is to be prioritised under loss 

reduction works though there is no detailing of how it is to be prioritised.  

As mentioned in Section 1.3 of this submission, more flexibility for prioritizing distribution infrastructure 

works should be given the states and can be as per the action plan specified by them. This can be a 

combination of loss reduction works and system strengthening works. Even states with losses higher 

than 12% might benefit from system strengthening efforts especially in rural areas. Sustained 

investment is needed to maintain the momentum from multiple schemes focusing on rural networks in 

the past 15 years.  

While retaining such flexibility, the scheme can specify that states initiate some critical works on priority 

especially as they have implications for other major programmes. Priority works for which separate 

funds can be earmarked (possibly an additional grant component for early adopters) include:  
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• Separation of feeders to create dedicated feeders for agricultural supply. Investment will imperative 

to take forward feeder level solarisation schemes under Component A and C of KUSUM scheme.  

• Capacity augmentation and strengthening of distribution transformers and lines in rural areas 

towards the goal of all transformer not being loaded for more than 75% to 80% of its capacity (as 

per PFC guidelines). This would be necessary given the rapid increase in electrification in recent 

years and potential increase in demand.  

• Electrification of public bodies such as PHCs, anganwadis, government schools, panchayat offices 

etc., especially in electrified villages.  

• Capital investment for enabling virtual net metering for public bodies to reduce burden of 

government dues. Government offices, public schools, hospitals and water works often have poor 

collection efficiencies. With the virtual net mechanism, these consumers can obtain credits on their 

electricity bill for energy generated from a MW scale plant installed off-site and shared among 

multiple public authority users. This will enable such consumers to obtain low cost power at fixed 

rates while reducing the burden of pending dues which effect DISCOMs collection efficiencies.  

3.3 Funds disbursal mechanism 

Para 6.2.2 specifies that the substantial grants under Component II will be provided in four phases. Bulk 

of the funds will be provided only if the DISCOM is able to achieve targets as per action plan of the 

previous year. It is not clear whether achievement of targets under the action plan refers to satisfaction 

of pre-qualification criteria (PQC) and obtaining minimum score as per the results evaluation framework 

(REM) or if it also refers to performance of actions as indicated in Section 3.1.2 to achieve financial 

viability. In fact, it is not clear if there is any accountability for the commitments made by the DISCOMs 

under Section 3.1.2 in the scheme. It is suggested that the conditions for subsequent grant disbursals be 

limited to fulfillment of a limited number of conditionalities as part of the PQC and REM as discussed in 

Section 4.1. 

 

4 Suggestions for performance evaluation under the scheme 

4.1 Suggested changes to the pre-qualification criteria 

Para 5.2 specifies seven criteria which the DISCOMs have to fulfill to qualify for receipt of tranche of 

grants every year. As the objective of the scheme is to encourage operational, financial efficiency of the 

utility towards better supply and service quality, the criteria should focus on only few processes.  

The current list lays emphasis on submission of accounts, no new regulatory assets, timely subsidy and 

government bill payments, clearing pending dues and clear reporting of subsidies. Steps such as not 

creating regulatory assets could result in increased working capital borrowing in states where revenues 

are unable to keep with costs. Further, given the cash strapped nature of DISCOMs, advance annual 

subsidy payments may not be possible. This would disqualify DISCOMs most in need for funds for 

investment in network strengthening from the scheme.  

Instead, it is suggested that the pre-qualification criteria be limited to the following indicative list: 
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• Submission of true-up petition as per formats and procedures prescribed by the appropriate 

electricity regulatory commission in its tariff determination process within six to eight months of the 

end of the financial year. This should be accompanied by audited accounts as per Ind-AS standards. 

• Separate accounting of pending subsidies and carrying cost accruing for the same to be publicly 

reported on a quarterly basis on DISCOM website for each category. Pending state government dues 

(including carrying cost) at the end of the year should not be more than 5% of the aggregate 

revenue requirement of the DISCOMs.  

• Short-term or working capital borrowing of the DISCOM at the end of previous financial year is less 

than 25% or 30% of the ARR.  

• Annual regulatory review of generation capacity in the pipeline is undertaken every year.  Further 

base-load, long-term capacity in any year should be approved (under cost plus or competitive 

bidding) only after detailed rigorous assessment of demand and alternate supply options. This 

would be crucial as capacity addition contributes significantly to rising cost of supply.  

• The DISCOMs upload quarterly circle-wise supply and service quality audits which includes DT failure 

rates, average hours of supply (with mention of evening average hours) in rural, urban, agricultural, 

and industrial feeders, consumer category-wise status of meters (% functional, % faulty, % 

unmetered) and status of billing (% as per meter reading, % based on average billing, % disputed).  

4.2 Suggested changes in the results evaluation matrix (REM) 

The proposed results evaluation matrix (Para 5.3) provides a 60% weightage to financial stability 

parameters. The draft scheme requires an overall minimum of a 60% score to qualify for the next 

tranche of grants. Given the importance of this criteria it is crucial that the parameters: 

• indicate financial status of the utility without being prescriptive on reform outlook in the state 

• demonstrate actual improvements rather than portray notional improvements in performance 

Some of the parameters such as AT&C losses and ARR-ACS gap may only show notional improvements. 

For example, with difference in AT&C loss methodologies being used across states and variation in 

estimation of unmetered sales, the veracity of the number reported is questionable. This is also 

highlighted in Section 4.4 of this submission. Further, if the ARR-ACS gap is based on approved numbers 

of the regulator for the upcoming year instead of true-up values, it is likely that the gap reported will be 

trivial and non-reflective of state realities. This is because many fait accompli costs are often 

underestimated (such as costs due to change in fuel prices) and potential revenue sources/ cost savings 

(such as revenue from sale of surplus power) are often overestimated in the tariff determination 

process. To overcome this challenge, the following parameters are recommended for the REM.  

• Short-term working capital loans as a percentage of the aggregate revenue requirement 

• Unaccounted energy (which the sum of transmission and distribution losses as well as reported 

unmetered consumption) as a proportion of total energy input in DISCOM area.  

• ARR-ACS gap as a % of aggregate revenue requirement based on audited accounts of previous year 

• Cumulative revenue gap as a % of aggregate revenue requirement based on audited accounts of 

previous year 

• Pending government subsidies (including carrying cost) and receivables from all consumers as a 

percentage of energy billed.  
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4.3 Treatment of AT&C losses 

As AT&C losses are treated as crucial performance indicators in the scheme, it is crucial that the scheme 

also specify guidelines for estimation of the parameter. The CEA methodology, which is the existing 

standard, does not specify how to treat: 

– Energy input and sales to open access and captive consumers 

– Energy input for distributed and embedded energy sources 

– Energy input and sale to franchisees in the distribution area5 

Therefore, DISCOMs use their own methodology to show dramatic reduction in losses. Estimations show 

that the difference in treatment of energy handled especially due to franchisees and sales migration can 

show a 1 p.p to 4 p.p variation in AT&C losses6.  

 

As per the CEA methodology, collection efficiency is defined as the ratio between the total revenue 

collected by DISCOMs (including collection of pending payments) and the total revenue payable due to 

sale in that year. The collection efficiency is capped at 100% such that the AT&C loss computed would 

not yield a negative number. When capped at 100%, the AT&C loss estimated would only reflect the 

distribution losses. The commercial losses for the current year would be masked by the recovery of past 

payments, if any. Thus, the objective of capturing energy and commercial losses in one metric would not 

be served. The recovery of pending payments is an important performance parameter to track given the 

financial predicament of DISCOMs but it can only be comprehensively tracked if it is not capped and is 

evaluated and compared separately.  

To understand collection practices, two metrics for collection efficiency may be required. One can 

capture revenue collected for the current year (excluding arrears) and the other to capture efficiency in 

recovering cumulative pending payments. The metric to capture AT&C loss or its equivalent, should be 

based on the collection efficiency for the current year alone.  

4.4 Base year for target setting 

Para 4.8.1 specifies that the base year for fixing targets will be FY20. However, if audited financial results 

are available for FY21 then it shall be considered as the base year. Due to Covid induced restrictions and 

lockdowns, in the year FY21, it may not be appropriate to use this as the base year to monitor 

performance and set targets for future years. For example, due to restrictions, revenue gaps could have 

been high and collections efficiencies lower. Thus, future years would show improvements in these 

parameters even without concerted efforts from DISCOMs. It is submitted that FY20 be retained as the 

base year even of FY21 data is available.  

--xx-- 

 
5 Many SERCs and DISCOMs treat distribution franchisees like a bulk consumer drawing power at the EHV level or 33 kV level. 
For example, the Bihar ERC considered input to franchisees at 33 kV level as sales to franchisee areas. Thus, the distribution 
losses at lower voltage levels are not accounted for even though many consumers are connected at lower voltage levels. The 
Jaipur DISCOM treats input to distribution franchisees (which includes losses) as sales while estimating total DISCOM sales. 
Percentage losses are applied on this sales estimate to determine the energy requirement. 
6 For more details, please see: https://www.prayaspune.org/peg/publications/item/407.  

https://www.prayaspune.org/peg/publications/item/407

